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QUESTION: 1
Tony wants to create a duplicate of the Video application. He wants to keep a version of
the data on the same server as the production application but does not want any new
documents or document modifications to be replicated into his new database after he
creates it. Which one of the following should Tony do to create his archive?
A.Create a new copy of the database.
B.Create a replica copy of the database.
C.Use Microsoft Windows Explorer to create a copy of the database file.
D.Create a replica copy of the database and disable replication on the database properties.

Answer: A

QUESTION:2
When Nora creates a new document in the Suggestion application, a number of the fields
have text already displayed. But when she tabs to or clicks the field, the text disappears.
What design feature has been used to create this behavior?
A.Field Hint in the Field Properties window
B.Default Value in the Form Properties window
C.Help Description in the Field Properties window
D.Field Assistance in the Field Properties window

Answer: A

QUESTION:3
Jonathan has built a view in the sales.nsf application. Jonathan wants the profit column in
the view to display in currency. Which one of the following should he do?
A.Write the column formula using the @function @Currency.
B.Select currency on the Numbers tab in the Field Properties of the cost field.
C.Select Number as the style on the Advanced tab of the Column Properties window, and
Custom as the Display Format.
D.Open the Column Properties window and click the Advanced tab. Select Number as
the style, and select Currency as the Number Format.

Answer: D
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QUESTION: 4
Mark can see every recipe document in the Kitchen Planning application. He can also
edit recipes that include his name in the Owner field. What level of ACL access does he
have?
A.Owner
B.Author
C.Editor
D.Manager

Answer: B

QUESTION:5
The Open Discussions view of the Brainstorming application should display main
documents. The view should also display all comments that have been submitted in
response to the original postings or to other comments. Gabriela has discovered that all
main documents are displaying correctly in this view, but neither the response documents
nor the response to response documents are displaying. What could be the problem?
A.On the Options tab of the View properties, the Show main documents only option is
selected.
B.On the Info tab of the View properties, the Style option is currently set to Standard
Outline.
C.On the Info tab of the View properties, the Style option is not currently set to Standard
Outline.
D.On the Options tab of the View properties, the Show response documents in a
hierarchy option is not selected.

Answer: D

QUESTION:6
Victor has a field that allows the user to enter the list price of a video. What type of field
makes sure that the value of that field is numeric?
A.Number
B.Dollar
C.Currency
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D.Text field with @TextToCurrency Input Validation formula

Answer: A

QUESTION:7
Dora has a view with a column that shows the date and time at which the document was
created. She would like to show just the date and hide the time portion. How can she
accomplish this task?
A.In the View Properties window, set the view style to Date/Time and format the date to
be mm/dd/yyyy.
B.In the View Properties window, set the view style to Date/Time, and clear the Display
Time option.
C.In the Column Properties window, set the column style to Date/Time and format the
date to be mm/dd/yyyy.
D.In the Column Properties window, set the column style to Date/Time, and clear the
Display Time option.

Answer: D

QUESTION:8
Jamie needs to add a RestrictAccess field on a form in the Purchasing application. Only
users with the [Admin] role should be able to see this field. How should she write the
hide/when formula to hide this field?
A.@Show("[Admin]";@UserRoles)
B.@Elements("[Admin]";@UserRoles)
C.@IsContained("[Admin]";@UserRoles)
D.@IsNotMember("[Admin]";@UserRoles)

Answer: D

QUESTION:9
Roberto has been asked to modify the Membership view in the Video Rental application.
A green check mark should display in the Approved view column for each document
where membership has been approved.
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